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Ірсот the same letters as above,
. it is: learned that the Nazi aerial
bombardment "destroyed around
.. fifty, buildings in Lviw, besides
damaging, many others and burn
ing the church of the Ukrainian
Catholic {"theological Academy.
The first aerial invasion took a
toll in Lviw of 160. lives. Most-of
the city's population was not aware
then that war" had already broken
>-';, ^German forces did- not enter
• LviW; upon reaching, it but remain.. ed.on the outskirts until, the So.... viet"troops had reached it. About
•""•• 3fr'prominent Ukrainians escaped,
wkh-theih. Unwittingly the Poles
. were* the. cause. of".*bf escape for
abputl,5Q0 Ukrainians, whom they
hjiybsentto their Bereza Kartuska
concentration camp. Falling back
bqfnrft the Germans, the Poles at
tempted to dynamite the camp, but
did-not succeed on .account: of- in:
suffieien11 time. In the j confusion,
thu^Jkrjainian prisoners escaped
and, .made their- way into eastern
-Prussia. \]

• Polish- Bands Attack
_._; Ukrainians
. . T h e lettera, further recount, that
-fin those critical times, when ,German- тЩ^гу, might was crushing
Polish armies, the Ukrainian "coun
tryside "suffered a great deal from
I the remnants of the latter,, who
formed themselves - into guerilla
bands and raided Ukrainian settlements, killing, burning and pillag.' ing. Whole villages were sometimes
thus destroyed. This usually took
- place in., regions which the Polish
armies had evacuated but which
. t h e Germans had not as yet oc
cupied, especially in the districts
of Striy, Berezhani and Sambir. To
better defend themselves in these
districts, the Ukrainians set up
^ t & i i r own rule. І |р|*Щ
- ~ On the other hand, some Uk
rainians took the opportunityof. fered by the prevailing confusion
to even accounts with the hated
- Polish "colonists whom the Polish
.Government had settled on Uk
rainian/lands as part of its dena-tionalizatlon policy. Such settling
of accounts took form of bloody ^
I affrays .and burning of property.
§ --Among - the victims of Polish
—
• guefflki bands were many promi i * ^ t .Ulu-ainians, including а пщд->
, ber "of Ukrainian priests.
.
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Despite reports early this month
from the Ukrainian Bureau in Lon. don and also from 4the Vatican at
Rome that Metropolitan Andrew
Sheptitsky, primate of the Ukrain
ian Catholic Church, has been slain,
by Soviet invaders of Western Uk
raine, information contained in,
several. letters from a . reliable
source in Europe, dated October
31, and forwarded this week; to
Swoboda has it that he is still
. • alivew/ 4Ч >«-;^
The writer-of the. letters spoke
with a Ukrainian, monk who. man
aged to leave Western Ukraine
and who claimed that he spoke with
- the Metropolitan on the day of his
departure, October 17.
fei'M
Yet The New York. Times re
ported November 3rd- that the
, Vatican's Secretariat at Rome had
received confirmation on November
.'.2nd that /Sheptitsky had been kill
ed.
- Pro-Soviet circles claim that
Commander Semen Timoshenko,
• head of Soviet forces in Western
Ukraine, visited Metropolitan.Sheptitsky. The nature of the visit is
not revealed.

-^Effects of Air Raids
-r**£- -.-Ж»<*& Lviw

a

An important event in organized Ukrainian*Ainerican life will take pjace next .Saturday. The Jjnjter Ukrainian Organizations of America : ("Qbyednanye") -will,
hold their eight regular congress then, in New York-City.
(Hotel, imperial, beginning 10. A. M.).
The "Obyednanye," as these united g[rganizat£pns/are.
collectively called, is an- institution of 17 yeans.stan.^pgr
and it is the foremost one of its kind. With the support
of. its constituent organizations^ both., national and. local,
and numberless mdividuals, ifc Ішв given J&e ф т і л а ^
tone to Ukrainian-American political thought and-action/
in relation to, the Ukrainian, national, movement;.'issued
various; publications in Blnghsfe^designedf tp spread.J^nowl--1
edge about Ukraine, her people, and their aspirations-; and
finally, collected funds (over. $30O>G0O.QQ tfcuft ,^)Ljorvarious Ukrainian causes, mostly those of the old country.

Щ

. A, mass protest rally against/ So*
viet OQCupation< ofі Western Uk*
raine, will be^ held tomorrow, -after*
noon,. beginning 2 o'clock, at; 2 the
Gooper Union College auditoriumi
8th Street and: Astor. Place,. New
Tfork Gtty, under the auspices of
the Joint Gommittee. oft Ukrainian*
. American > Grganizationa.- ofr. New
>Я0&. - .Щ$
rM<The. rally, will ..be. addressed,
among. others,';ifi8iw Ludwig Lore
newspaper cohunnist fon& radiocommentator.
:- The 1 purpose.- ofVthe •. rally, will.be
to. denounce -the Soviet invasion of
Western vUkraina; t o call • attention
tot the reign of terror, conducted
by, Moscow, to subdue the Ukrain
ians; and to £demandi that the Uk*
rairuans. be allowed to set up their
; ^ W ^ n d independent' repubHc. '
цяімц* ' HSWH umvf W.UUliI И nfumi Iі

Besides these political, .cu^ujral, an^. пцпгап^пап
S ^ v ^ t e 4п$ЄТПу t>r. K o s t
activities, the "Obyednanye•' has .also made, some progress
in creating community of feeling, and interest j^s<well as
When Soviet troops occupied
cooperation between the older and. yoj^nge^ge^eratiop
Lviw, their commander received a
of Ukrainian-Americans. One outstanding^effort in this
visit frbjin, Dr«< I£ost Leyitsky,, the
I direction, was made, a^ the annual meeting of ite^executive oldest r of/ Ukrainmn lead?rs,,v,whe
board two years ago.. Representatives of both generations < came,- tq- express hie • loyalty, j and
readiness to cooperate. with the, new
expressed their- opinions* concerning* one another then,
autoorities. ^>Teturn> the\-;latter
and": thereby iUVunjnated, some, of the discordant fe.ctQns- hqdVin mhid to .eteyate hun,
to
some
higb government post; in., the
that frequently' bjsingv about misunderate#d$hg between
:

^Ш^Шш

s them.
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new •. Soviet region. > Laterj bowr- \ ever», they/ changedn their- mind • and
^^^(івдіп..ипДеГ' guard into' the-'
depths. 1 of .Soviet Russia, together
.>?^ * ^ il^y^W^bevitskyf. ; Sen>
Щ.ІЛК Qstap Lutstov Y^odimiflJKu^-.
-ingvich,.. Volbdjytoir fCele'vi.ch...and
=adno^^^4^^N^Rhykr^lK^.
. оШег .икгаіпіад leaders-, and* intel
lectuals; havev beeii arrested since
the%^*
^^,'-

Generally speaking, the "Obyednanye" derives its
powers from its congresses, which, held once every> three
j&ears. They are usually attended by representatives-^'
I such national organizations a s the Ukrainian-National
Association,
the National Aid Association,.Organization,
For ; 'the Liberatibnof U k r a i n e , Ukrainian Women's
АДЦапсе of America, Ukrainian Gold Cross, Ukrainian
Youth's League of .North America, and by. representatjfljes 1 , beginnings, oft Religions
of many locaborganizatipns^aawell- together-they review
, .Persecution
what the VObyednanye"; has acoomplished sinoe the last й..'Щ^іYugoslavian,.nan, Chrysahta;
Irene, of the. Sis.ters of S t Basil re
congress, discuss and decide vital issues, plan future
upon heir • return from Lviwj
доЩгЩев, and elect new set of officers to execute their lated;,
that she had'considerable difficulty
sovereignmandate.
-0M in obtaining from the Soviet au
thorities, a visa for her. return^
I .Although- much remains to be done before it can be
Soviet;-anny->officer3t told her jthere
said that the "Obyednanye*' represents all" na^ionrwide
was no reason for. her or others of j
? UTmiinjanrAmerican organizations, still it does represent l heii kmd to leave the country, as
not be harmed&'f»rj^w^|the. majority o;£ them* and. therefore, its congresses,. and - they-'would
secutedi
acts are;quAte authoritative, and .far-reaching in effect^^l^ Sieter-Irene, told, howevetv;$Ьчк
any.event, the "Obyednanye"is a.great.s'tep ia the-right
the school c^m^ucted-.by. Sisters of :
direction—the union 1 of all Ukrainian-Americans -on; the ііЩїД^У^г^^ | 1 S% ^ R t W Wihan
h^str^ctora. left,.fод! the дідаз have
basis of their nationality and their-aspirations to > create-Щ? bjeeh,
remo.ved,. from, thoh" posts, by
ireeandjndepen^ent Щгаіпе.
і ш і the authorities. High'ijoasses" are
^^Яг-ІТНе coming; ''Obyednanye'' congress will^offer»an op-^<
portunity. to take anpthjer step in that direction^.'FobJt'
^wttl „take under consideration the proposal їЬаЩ^щ^^щ
Ukrainian-American,Congress, be called in the, neajr fjutuxe.
Such, a. congress is undoub.tedly^tihe:dream *o% every, res-,
ponsible Ukrainian-American. ¥et there .are:many :ргасііг
cal diff culties in its way. Their nature and? the- possible1
metfiodpB. df removing, them, wiyjjbe сЦдсдввеф :Ш^ the
^ooSjpess.
Щщ'їіп; addition, the congress-will take under, considera
tion 'the ^present jpo^tical; situation of Ukraine and ways
ofJmproying it, Finally, jt ynU al^o consider the duties of
rV,6byednanye v. to. America an4 to. Цкгаіпе*
I j J A s can be seen, all of these, matters агеЩ]|аі1у;^^Ш
portant not only to the older.generation of UkrainianAmericans but to the younger generation ,as- welfelQon;8вДйеп)ьіу; the- latter shouldr have as many'as possible of
ite-representatives attend the congress* take part Щ its
delibera^onsf-and. help formulate its final- decisions.^^
g'fiiWe understand- that eack organization is allowed^one
dMega^e, an^that; Ke must have^WTitten authorization
from his organization to act as such.

І

n o ' longer conducted "in- Lviw
churches, she. said, о т у low. Nb^^i
sermons, are. allowed. Theгїфо?
eviteV puJ^uKu4ed.ucational society
haSr-been^djssolye4. together .with
all. ita ЬргасІе&7~ЬІЬгагіез have
been.shut dbwh;"' She.did not see
any executions or arrests,, she said,
but witnessed .many, persons at the
municipal offices.- asking, officials
-where their* relatives ha<V been
taken j by. the В ^ * ^ І І 1 ж Ш ї
•'Vі'- -"-••' і* л>Уі." ".
йед І
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iaft* books, and libraries-tikewise to : press was accustomed to refer to
lend them out. letters;'containing . Galicia as "Eastern Little Poland,''
Ukrainian newJjjSpers /were- con-_ which was against all logic and
(6)'
*- і і ' ^ У . - £ *'historical truth, as Galicia had
fiscated. The same treatment, was
1
siam^iV.. and that • rrorized inaccorded to registered roia.il as weU^, nothing to do .with withy the real
habitant's >of the-villi _ **are led inwhenever it was .found":to ccintaJguT" Little Poland (Malopolska), the
to the Polish churehr like sheep.
anything in Ukrainian-prints Alt~ root of pre-war modern .Polish
Thoserrwho stand firm} who refuse
these prohibitions and; confiscjg^ state. Yet the name was not" with
to .deseMtheir^Orthodox-faith, sudout several humorous implications,
tibns, of course, were against the
denly _;*flnd themselves subjected to
Polish Constitution, but' no featis- jj which the Ukrainian peasant was
yarious acts of persecution and anfaction was given to -those! who-' quick to grasp. "No wonder," he
noyance by the Polish authorities
would say, "that the Poles call our
sought-legal redress.
Ц&^Л&чШШ* ШіШііШіїшШШ ЩШ Unable to receive Galician news Galicia 'Little Poland.' For it con
^yve.«-otll^£atnyone who bears
tains but little, (few) Poles." I
papers through the usual channels,
a name such as. -"Zhukowsky. Why,
The Polish authorities, however,
the' Volhynians resorted to send- h e ^ u $ t : be descended of some.Poing messengera^l^Gai^a'-.to. buy. were rather self-conscious about
lis^fcipev--Therefore he is a Pole!
the papers there and shtuggie them. using this name in application to
^vpSout a doubt, he should be
Ш.Яю
ЗОІ^ШШЩШ-of'PvevinGalicia. So they simply called it,.
into the province. Such smuggling
"^.vindicated" too. Ah, he resists.
- d i c a t i o i i ^ ^ a a d attempted to
was especially active during the
"The Three* Southeastern; Pro
v p i ^ ^ S { | | j ^ ^ ^ | ^ 0 h a l l be found
i*onvert Ukrainian villages in Volhydays- of. the "Carpatho-Ukraine . vinces." But 'when there appeared
to "make""'hl$r more amenable to
joia to the Latin rite, using in ^he
crisis. "Only лп our own news
among the Poles a new name for
the..."suggestion'* .that.he return
process every possible means, espe
papers can we«|ihd the truth,", the
it/"Chervyn-land (земля червенte3"-"M6tlief Poland." Such means
cially varied acts-of persecution.
Volhynians w e ^ wont to say.
ська), they fell to using it with
are soon found. When he sees his
^ a r example, in the border village
Day by day/ in spite - of grow
much ado, although that name had
little-farm being taken*, away and
of Hrinky, :which had already suf
ing Polish repression, the national .as little' sense as "Eastern Little
parcelled: <ІЩ* among newly-arrived istic spirit" among the Volhynians
fered mucljftat the hands of'Polish
Poland." ШУШ
Polish colonists, the poor. soul
''^^•<^^jw;'r^uarde, the Revindisteadily mounted, making it ap
Its Militant Ukrainian Population
sivesjife. Айв thus another Iamb
^fton^-wa^'-^ut into motion by a
pear at timesithat it would rival
.Trouble enough the Poles had
seemingly harmlessMeid Mass*that! is led back into the fold .of the
in intensity that of Galicia itself.
with the name of this region. But
the Polish garrison had arranged, . Polish Chirrch, henceforth to be re*garded
as
a
Pole.
Galicia—ThejProvince
Without-:
infinitely more trouble they had
^opon
the eonclusion~o£.tha. Mass,
7~In-ther- space of two years, the ' - ^ ^ Щ
with its Ukrainian population, over
^ІйШКГате ••
' ,tne <"improvised: 4 aitar was taken
policy-of
Revindication,
pursued
in
whom
they had imposed .their rule
ІШІШГІОГ to the present .war some
V^^^^i^^^ctnT^makevQT,
this:mannef,ga've the Polish Church" foreigner had arrived in'.Lviw and
with the aid of the Allies at the
*was. left fastened to the. tree her
ove^Jtpjiir thousand "converts." On
close of the World War. ^ And to
gone to its Polish mayor for the
neath which the altar had stood.
the votheiiv.';hand, it strengthened
the very last, they never succeed
purpose of asking what was. the
Why**i>N©i.oite among the Ukrainthe^tiesbetween the Ukrainian Or
ed in making the Ukrainians a har
proper name of .this part' of the
ians knew/. At. any rate; shortly
thodox ahd their Church far better , Poush state, tee"would} have re
monious part of the Polish state.
afterwards "'that-holy picture was
than:лацу other factor could ever
The twenty years of Polish mis
ceived either a hesitant answer
defiled by-some unknown person.
have; done.
І.^УШй or none at alfcr^or itiis^a-fact
rule in Galicia were twenty years
•By whom? Evidently b y ' t h o s e
that the Polish 'authorities them-, of. unceasing struggle of the etate
Orthodox Ukrainians, said the Powith over seven "million of its pop
Oti^r Attempts At Denationalizaselves were not ^certain; what to
Щ . , ofitdSUs:':• They have to be
ulation.
.
.;
call it. Sojjmmersed were they in
Щк^-: tlon- K;jQ
taught a lesson, they cried. Arrests,
their0various chauvinistic schemes
It was a terrific struggle, some
searches, Ш ш
drive*nalf the
Revindication; however, was not
to erase its Ukrainian historical
times conducted on Poland's part
" ^ Ц ^ у а т а у І І г р т *&& homes
the only policy the Poles pursued
and ethnographic national identity,
without any plan, sometimes break
as punishment, soon follow. Con
to denationalize the Volhynians and
to make it purely Polish, that they
ing out hysterically as in the case
fusion reigns among them; Then
make Poles out of them. Another
could never'make up their minds
of the notorious "pacifications," but
,-Jg?i^g|!o^aM}official, perhaps the
policy which they strongly applied
what sort of a' name would best
usually, through "legal" channels.
. Ж а у в ^ ^ ^ И ю commander of i h e
Was.that of colonizing the.region
help, them do the trick. Following
It was characterized by a deadly
local frontier garrison, whispers in
with Polish settlers brought in
its
invasion
and
occupation
by
the
fear of an enlightened and" na
^a^MBsant's ear that no bne would
froin-V: Western Poland. For this
Soviets,
however,
that
province
was
tionally conscious mass of Galician
^jpSi&Jiurt or suffer, anything, find' purpose, .state funds were spent
incorporated
Into
the
USSR,
under
Ukrainians, and sometimes by com
that all would be forgiven, if the
lavishly, so that "not even a hand's
its true name-^-Western Ukraine.
plete helplessness and timidity in
Ukrainian O r t h d ^ a ^ f the village
breadth of land would remain in
the
face of an open fight. Such
would a l o p p p e ^ P o l i s h " (Latin) JUkrauiian possession."
The term Western Ukraine was
were responsible for the
rite. Some of the weaker souls
.furthermore, no Ukrainian newsrepugnant to thelPoles. Especial-' conditions
fact that the Galician Ukrainians
heed this advice:; I m p r e1s s ! v e
p$pQC&?orother forms of publica
ly did they dislike the name "Ha- -had
their cultural, business, agri
*eremonies"foU6w','ied by-^a newly- tions from Galicia""were allowed to
lychyna" . ( G a l i c i a ) . for it was
cultural institutions, while the. Uk
;»feived Polish priest. In the name
enbec-.^pihynia. In mattered not
a strong reminder of Halych, the
rainians of other regions under Po
j^«Bthe
Yolish Church he/elaboratetHSETthey Were strictly censored by
capital of the . ancient Ukrainian
land did not.
ЛХ r e c e i v e s into, its, fold^Hl those
Ф? L^W. authorities; ^^Bookstores
Galician-Volhynian state, --1 4. і
f o r m e r Poles WhV had. been £ns(To be continued)
w"fe%^rbiddeh to self any Ukrain*
The more chauvinistic •> Polish

Щ ^ Ш І в mistceatmjent <3^!) ксашшіШу

poet; furthermore, eyen a greater poet-than.a
painter—and that they call him Shevchenko.
Memorize that name, my dear teacher; it be
longs to my stardom. In the evening Kapnist
Women ій the Life antt Works of
came to tea alone and with that charming dic
Shevchenko
tion which makes- him so pleasant in spite, Of
(his ugliness began to relate to us about. Shev
SEMENYNA
chenko, about his originality, about the fact that
he is a poet even in his external motions;"
Then the princess described the. life of Shev
chenko and said that he came from a family of
serfs. -Bufl*wnat it meant to ife "a serf. r.that,"
Repnin
wrote the princess, "a Swiss, son of a free
At J the home of Prince Repnin,/the twenty- nation, would not be able to understand.".
nine year old recent serf, ?«f*'y Shevchenko,
Shevchenko left with the Repnins a pleasant
met^BKe. thirty-five year old Prifocess Barbara impression from the very start. Even during
• v - R e p ^ j a highly, educated and 'very pleasant his first visit^he sang to them Ukrainian songs
woman, a person brought up in wealth.and and .Princess Repnin, mentioning his singing,
^гййгагу Whom a friend, Peter Seletsky, described said that "Shevchenko's soft and trustful Voice
:£j^j;":quickj^&fergetic, kind, witty, pleasanCand gradually permeated my soul."
Щ iekeable, and "the providence of the nooif^iaao
Shevchenko soon- became the. outstanding
^рЙ^^ШЕІ(і^^ИавІв?**Жї шМіІІшШ'У
-figure at the Repnins and at other manors
P ^ ^ _ T h e princess described her first meeting with. .frhich he happened to visit. The ladies spoke of
Shevchenko in a letter written to her spiritual dp one but. of him. Some because it was in
.father, Sharl Einer of Switzerland, as follows: jstyle and others because of women's coquetry.
Щ ^ЩЕгае day last year during the month * of Шу* '*But Princess Barbara looked at him with dif
I went with my. mother to the "park. Very like* ferent eyes. Here is how she described her emo
ly it was about six o'clock. She wore.her great tions when listening to Shevchenko-reading his
big hat with* a veil, as usual. I did not look poem "Slipa" (The' Blind Girl): "ahd now he
about so we did not know what was happen-- begins to read-'-if I could only convey to you
riog'.ur the sky. "We had not taken a hundred all t h a t I lived through during that reading:
paces when we met Kapnist with another per what feeling, what thoughts, what beauty, what
son, unknown to me. Kapnist said, 'A thunder charm and what sorrow. My eyes were con
storm is coming, look at the sky.' And true stantly moist with tears, and that was fortunate
enough: heavy black clouds seemed to be ready because I would have had to cry out aloud if'my
to burst over our heads. Mother, however, would emotions had not found this exit for themselves.
not,give in; perhaps we would be able to make I felt an agonizing grief within my bosom and
the4 circle. While we were yet talking, the storm after' the reading I did/ not say a word. You
- burst and a downpour followed. Kapnist seized know that in spite of all my talkativeness, in
mother'sarm and ran ahead and I slowly, follow- times of emotional excitement I lose the ability
' ed;: but the stranger remained... When we came to speak. And what a soft and charming man
home Kapnist returned to the park for his friend. ner of reading. It was a gripping music that
I went out on-mother's balcony and soon noticed *sang melodious verses in our pretty tongue which
the two returning, drenched to the skin..'Kap is so adaptable to all expression."
nist, who lived with us during part of the sum
How. Shevchenko moved the princess with his
mer because of bis ill son, requested permission personality and his reading may be seen in
to show his friend, a painter, the paintings in what she wrote further. "Before sleep I.prayed
the living,room, Naturally the permission was so deeply, I loved the world so sincerely, I was
granted and. it was only then that I-learned .so good—I'm afraid even better than I actually
,
that this stranger was an artist-painter^re^a am." •

Ш

f

On the other hand she was disturbed by
the fact that Shevchenko seemed to pay more
''attention to Glafera, a pretty, flirtatious close
friend of the princess. .This annoyed her. She
wished him well, wished to help him. herself,
and at the same time felt jealous. All that is,
related in a story, written by the princess,. in
:
which underline name of Berezovsky is hid
den Shevchenko and under the name off'Vera
breathes Barbara Repnin, while Sophia repres-'
ents Glafera.
t."::.jlt may be well to mention that the blonde*
\ curly haired Glafera, a ward of the Repnins,
appealed to Shevchenko for the additional reason
that she had artistic talent and was a painter,
also. - She made several drawings of Shevchenko
* which have been preserved to this day; and her
: sister, •Elizabeth, left some fine verses about
Shevchenko. It is recorded that Glafera was en
tranced when she listened to Shevchenko's read
ings. Princess Barbara describes her as follows:
\ 4|She is intelligent—very intelligent, -"good, quick
to grasp, and is unusually gifted with an understandirfg of that which is beautiful.""
;r;In this story there is a ball given at a
princess' home. In spite of ail the activity" the
men appear tired and bored. THe Women talk
about everything but what is actually on their
minds.:' Into this boresome atmosphere enters
life: Berezovsky appears. A general loud "Ah"
greets the smiling young man. He Bows to-this\
one, answers that, one, shakes hands with a
third and smiles to still another. Vera is danc
ing. But floating through her waltz she'be-"
longs only superficially to those who take part"
in the gayety. They sit at a table. Berezovsky
bends over Sophia, whispers to her, and she
"blushing and smiling, answers that the poets
are accustomed to speak pleasantries," to which.
Vera sullenly remarks that, "Fortunately there;
are poets who do not lower their talents to
such nonsense, leaving such occupation to the
salon chaperons.'' But this does not help be
cause another beauty. Olga, and a glass of
champagne draw Bererovsky into further con
versation *which worries and enrages Vera, be
cause she has realized that he could, be great,
and with all her soul she wanted that he should
always and in all things be great"; because he
was er- poet in the full meaning of the word,
because ".. .with his verses he conquered all, he
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'LISTOPADOVE SVYAT(^V#NEW?YORK

A well prepared and executed
Ukrainian Central Committee, who
.program commemorating Novemspoke; in English. .
;
;$«gu8t, 1918—the opening date of
Mrs. Lepkbva's repertoire at this
Ф&Шш Ukraine's short-lived in
affair^ consisted of Lysenko's "Meni
dependence, took place Sunday
Odhakovo," Odarkarst aria from
evening,:November Ш, at New
VakKhianin's operair'^KupaJJo,"
York (pfy's Stuyvesant High School
RuTdnitsky's "Voyena Osin," and
auditorium, before an audience of
Mussorgsky's "Hobak." For en
approximately 1,200 ^ r s o n s . The
cores 'she eang. Brahm's "Sereprogram was held under the ausnade," and Mascagnini's" "Lubit —
рісеа-рШіе local Ukrainian Central
пеЛиЬЖ'^ТЬе
text о | Ж songs was
Committee, and featured as its
in Ukrainian". She was competently
-chief- attraction Olga Lepkova,
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
opera, concert and radio star from
Olga Lachowitch.
.Western Ukraine, whose offerings
-Were warmly received by the au
In ^th« principal *;padress, Dr.
dience. . Myshuha~ brought out tfig? point
that
one of the principal causes of
Well -received, too, were the ofPoland's collapse was her failure
"ferings of. the other participants in
to 'remember the lesson .the 17th
^celebration, including the Ukrain
century Kozaks had taught her
ian Youth Chorus of New York and
New Jersey, directed by Stephen -when.'they thrashed her soundly
and for awhile had her at their
Marusevich; the Ukrainian Ortho
mercy. That lesson;'was that she
dox Chorus of New York City, un
could not expand her. boundaries
der the direction George Tatariw
at the expense of neighboring
(with a solo bit sang by Genevieve
freedom-loving people, and hope to
Karyshyn);- a string ensemble un
exist for long. Her attempts to
der S.'f-Marusevich which accom
subdue the Ukrainians, he said,
panied the rising young singer,
weakened her so much that she
.Anne Troscianecky; in several
fell, easy,-prey-'to the joint Nazipleasing vocal selections; and a
Soviet' ufpision.
ЩіШ,
recitation by Walter Rikshynsky.
stressed the
The significance of the celebration, • Mr. Piznalc's! address
steady historical development of
especially in the light of presentUkrainian Nationalism, its upsurge
day events in war-torn Europe,
during and sihce4he ..period of the
was. dwelt upon in an able and
interesting manner by Dr. Luke
post-World-War 1?кгашіап , repub
Myshuha^Neditor of "Svoboda," who
lic, and its wholly native character.
spoke in Ukrainian, and Michael
It is founded, he declared, on prin-.
Piznak, chairman of New York's
ciples of Justice -Jsp^Tiumanity.
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OUR £'UK«AINIAN WEEKLY"
The "Ukrainian Weekly" hashow gg^confirmation of this statement.
entered upon its seventh year of
Also, in going through the volumes
existence. Faithfully, every week ^ ^ i h e WeeklyiOjptereceives an outfor six years, it" was delivered to
line of the Ukrainian youth move-'
young people of-Ukrainian descent
m e h t , . . its^growth and-Jdevelop• in all parts of the fUnited States and
ment.
^ШШ^іШ ШіІт
Canada. That it has been of service
Eventually a larger Weekly will
•cannot be doubted, as it has pubbe a reality, but whether it will be
lished more than a thousand pages
a once-a-week eight-page paperboy*
• of worthwhile material, about the
a twice-a-week four-page . paper
Ukrainian people, their- history,
is problematical. jOn'the other hand,
culture and aspirations, much of
which' required patient . research' it may be increased i^^BJ^'pages,,'
and painstaking translation. It has but: this of course is speculation.
publicized the activitiesi'of Ukrain-. That it will - be enlarged, however,
should not be doubted, as the Uk
ian-American youth^uHubS -jand
rainian National Association, which
leagues, and has proven: itself to
subsidizes both the "Svoboda" and
be ah important pat% of our youth
the Weekly, has promised that as
life in that it has treated their
soon as enough of the yotr£h, were
problems in an unbiased and
enrolled^to membership Щ war
searching manner.
rant
the additional expense of in
At the time when theHJkrainian
creasing the paper,-steps would be
Weekly made its first appearance,
taken to make the TJhauaipjMany
October 6, 1933, there ^-were 'not
young members have been enrolled
many Ukrainian - American youth <
£$>yJT'tbe , U.N.A.>£ahd many new
clubs. As a matter of'Tact, there ^youth
branches have been formed.
were not' many active,3EJkrainiah- , I t 'would
seem that an .enlarged
American youth. Now^-there are :Weekly
is not far off.
hundreds of such youth-clubs and
thousands of active young^peOple ШШ&І^ШШ
гаШзк^Рз
among us. Although I do not claim : v^Bggardlesi of the future "feize of
the .Ukrainian Weekly is resppns- *оШ ^Ukrainian Weekly, let us con
ible for all this activity, yet bbe~' tinue to suppprtf^pittreven great
lieve I am safe in stating that itliad
er 'enthusiasm than we have shown
much to do. with it. I am also safe
in the past. We all like the paper,"
in stating that the W e e k l y ^ p ^ and we all would like to continue
tiated • and directed- much of Our receivihg pit. Contribute Ь&Щ help Ukrainian - American youth . pro- • circulate it, and boost it whenever.'
gress. One merely has to took'
through the paper's back -issues
THEODORE LUTwiMtAK.'

Ш.

THERE ОШРШЗ~0 БЕ A L « V OR .ЗЙШШВШШ

The Aping of rhymes, as I've proven ofttyraeSj
Is my favorite among the more brutal 6ї crymes.
The groans of some mortle will cause me to chortle,
And I) always rush home to dash off more rhymes.
With 'a high-flying madrigal in phrases theadrigal 4
I can cause, I am sure, more suffering at tymes " j^r 3sp.
Than a blood-thirsty Tartyr could inflict on a martyr —
Oh yess, I'll confess that I doubt if I'artyr. -іа&ч?

I've often been chased and almost effased
,
>
By people who view all my rhymes with distased^ ''*^g:*'
Who claim that my poems have broke up their hoems;
That the world'would be happy if I were erased;
That if, early this autumn they had held a post-mautumn
On met then the Poles would have never been chased-;
drew tears -from the eyes of both* the old and
the young, the level-headed < and the hot-tem
pered. He became fascinating while reading his
own wonderful creations; his musical voice pour
ed into the hearts of the listeners all the emo
tional feelings that overwhelmed him at the time.
He was gifted with more than a talent. He was
gifted with genius, and his sensitive and kindly
soul tuned his flute to the highest and the
holiest."
"It was impossible not to love him," says
Vera,, And how "she used to pray to God
that He may bless the beloved poet with genius,"
that He would help him attain the high 'goal
assigned to'him,'that He would bless with .rays
of fame and fortune the earthly highway of
her hero whom she asked only to believe in her
own conditional friendship'."
Berezovsky .knew about Yera's attitude to-,
ward him and so "was certain of the steadiness
of her feelings'and on his part did not make
any attempts to cater to them and support
them." This sign of coolness grieved the princess.^
It grieved her all the more when she heard fiei?"
friend laugh at Berezovsky's courtship of. Sdr'
phia. She is told- that the girl is a countess,
.beautiful and wealthy, while "...fete? Wfiio is
he?" Vera, unable to control herself, answers
with emphasis that the Countess Sophia is not.
worthy of the serf because he is "a genius full
of goodness, a noble.soul—he is all poetry;*^;*^That is how Berezovsky appeared tO'rVefit^
She loved him. sincerely—not only as the in
telligent good man with a passionate soul which
bound her to "him with confidence, but'-aS ше£
ray of her native land."
She did not want to see him in the|grai*|
pany of wasteful and drunken young тецарШ*
in the company of empty-headed flirtatious"^*1^
men because "he is fascinating with the genius
in his high and open, forehead." She ah#ays
wanted to see him when "the bright flame burns
in his eyes," because then "he is truly wise^flind
'gpod..."
'. "Having once seen him' in his greatnesi£rTr
wished him to be constantly 'holy and glorified'
so that he would spread truth with the strength ;
of uneaualed talent—and wanted that alt t^hs)
would happen through me."
"~""~"~
) "And how happy she 'was on the' occasion
when, alter having asked -Shevchenko if he
Ціні

і.

There'd be no Germans in trenches being shot at by Frenches, ?' .
Or sion of the lion concocting, reyenches.
Such odious «%мР»г arouses iny dander,.
Although I am forced to. admit with some cander
I rate no gardeiuus for I am no genius,
And my rhythm and.rhyming is prone to meander.
But my Muse \js still rampant, she vrill not be dampant
By the insults of people who don't understandfer;
So out of perverseness I'll .abandon all terseness
ІЩ|§
And indite all my mite for better or werseness.
ШШ
When some lose
their sahatee •the.y ^reclaim with urbanatee
That they are v Napoleon'-^#r. maybe :£ manatee$|||
But my madness inchoate^-andt I'll not forgoate —
Is a view I pursiew -that I am-a poate. £ М ж
M. M. \

knows how to converse with the angels, be sat
down and composed a verse in Russian about
a good angel, and dedicated it to' her. That
time she could not restrain herself from kissing
Shevchenko — on the forehead. She told her:
mother all about it—"except about the. kiss."
But as time went on the breach between
Shevchenko and the princess seemed to widen.
She complained in a letter that Shevchenko was
not talkative with her, that he avoided her, that'
they both "have the appearance of two lovers
after a quarrel." And "finally he became so reserved and so cool toward me that, on account
of it,J[ not onjy felt sad but even became ill."
But in a few days days Shevchenko came and
kissed her hand "with-such tenderness and sincerity that my heart felt-happy again."
The mother of the princess did not pay any
attention to all this. She was sickly and had
never thought that the relationship between her"
daughter and the recent serf would extend so
far as to have the princess kiss a serf. But
others noticed it, especially Kaphisl, the friend
of the House of Repnin as well as of Shev-chenko. It was he who warned-the princess and
told her that she proceeded very egoistically
when she did not consider the consequences of,
her relationship with $hevchenko, to which she
retorted thaj: she bad: thought of it~well, and"
considered the'warning justifiable. However,*she
чтіу wanted to be a friend, a sister to .Stfft^;
chenko and that in the thirty-fifth year of her
life she was able to control herself. But Kapnist
warned her that "age does not prove anything,
and when a woman and a young man call each
other .sister and brother there is always a sign
of danger," wrote the princess in her diary.
At' another, time Kapnist told the princess
that he knew that Shevchenko was certain of
the princess' love for him. Therefore, at the
first opportunity, she related to Shevchenko all
about her feelings toward him and told him that
she."could sincerely love his wife' whenever he
marriecV" that she "wanted him to be good,
clean and great." But,when,after that.conversation Shevjfibenko becatae cool, and silent -or, inj^fferent^ she became : irritated! anew.S|p3
^lyb^^a.Tjobleman, a seeming friend of- Shevchehko/ msulted' him by reminding him of his
serfdom. When Shevchenko read this insulting
letter to the princess he was touched to tears.

She related&e& feelings as follows: 'JTo see a*
man vweepl and especially when you love hfan, to
feel that -her was ,insulted, is extremely painful.
I did not know what to say, what'iJi»'do to ehcourage ЬІтГЛ rested his head on my bosom,
embraced : him, kissed his hand—would have
kissed his feeler* І І І Р
;Йк}тЬе relations between Shevchenko and Prin
cess Barbara were such that, as she wrote, ^ ^
spoke with him several times and each time
brought my affection more and more to the
surface. He answered me at times with warm
sympathy but never with ardor."
Shevchenko called the princess " s i s t e r . 1 ^ M |
spoke to her frequently through the intimate
"thou." But this, according to the princess,
should be understood differently with Shevchen- '
ko, because, "Shevchenko is a child of nature^lfe;
However, he-has a lot of tact, kindness and
respect for everything sacred, therefore he is
courteous to all t respectful to the elders—and
all love him."
ШІ1|
According to the princess, Kapnist was cer
tain that she loved Shevchenko and that she
had lost her head over him—the.princess her
self claimed that she was much bound тоЧцт.
"If Isaw*," wrote the princess, "love from his
side, perhaps I would have, answered with pasйоп.,.-ЖАв it was, Shevchenko moved*$fer so
deeply that she "forgot the Bible, became slov
enly and negligent in prSyers."/-ШЩ
Again, in her story, she admitted that
Shevchenko (Berezovsky) "could have, become
the choice of my soul, but now it is certain
that my feelings toward him are no more than
that of friendship... But," she continued, .'"I
do not need his love. I only want to see him
happy, famous and good."
Princess Barbara knew various European
languages, as was the custom of the time, but
knew not her .own native tongue ]5tt. Ukraine.
Under the influence of Shevchenko she began
to study the language of the serfs, her own
native tongue, so that she could, better under
stand the words of Shevchenko and get ac
quainted with the whole beauty of. his poetry. Together with Shevchenko she suffered over the
IfHfit that people groaned in slavery^, darkness,
and^poverty, and deeply felt Shevchenko's рпн
tests against the Czarist regime.
Wffi
Ш%&
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WHITHER 60EST THOU?

We understand that the Abraham
Lincoln of iselin (a town), N. J.
New Branch in Chester, Pa.
and treasurer of the Ukrainian Youth
Miss Stella Hydutaky was born
(8)
Chorus of N. Y. & N. J„ i. e . J o e
tpROM Chester, Pa., comes news Ш Р Щ І Щ р І І І І ^ . а-т»и@*г-^е»ік
on the 30th day of September, in
Markow, jumped out of the bathtub
І Ж Й 1 the formation or}!|3imother
Besides telling of the circumstances
the yean of Our Lord. 1919, іш the
last Saturday night to put a forest
TOW youth branch of the Ukrainian [jjjgSSer which, he:, had been falsely ac
City of Philadelphia. She was bap
fire threatening his 'cabin.' His
National Association. The Chester
cused and arrested as a German spy
younger but bigger brother ('Little
tised according to the Greek Cath
in Belgium,'and-declaring
that
he-has
group, with the cooperation of Har
Abner') used his 'feet' to ^qulte an
olic formularies in the Cathedral of
in his possession ач certificate of good
ry Steciw, secretary of the local
advantage in stamping it out.;
the Immaculate Conception of the
character given him by the Belgian
branch 237, held an organizational
P. S. Ц was not until early Sunday
B.V.M. r
£ і .
police, .Mr. Volodlmlr Dushnyclt also
meeting on November 10, at which
that the Ore was put otft; Result:
related
how
he
and
other
Ukrainian
Her parents, Mr., and Mrs. HyJoe's bath had to be-postponed until
Basil Zazayevich,- active U. N. A.
students In Western Ukraine under
du^sky, are upright and; respect
next Saturday.
Щ~>:~.£- •
• worker, delivered a lecture regardPoland had been persecuted at every
able. They were veryJUnd ta-n«r
? > ? ? • • ? }т0Ш%$&
. ing the fraternal order. Among
step by the Polish authorities on a.c-.
and always tried to do their duty
The . Weekly, has had no 'poetry'
other tilings, the speaker stated
count of their nationalistic spirit and
toward her. She spent her child
by that .'Bard of Harrison' (need we
that * the U. N- A. i s , financially
activities.,. Such persecution, he said,
say—Walter. ^Michaelson?) • Щ-лццНе hood in quiet submission to .the
.stronger than several large comfurther^mtensified Ukrainian Nationalrighteous will of her parents.- How
some time. Nor has his 'wit'""been
Цімр' among the youth of the old
тегсдаї' companies.
so evident of late (no cheers, please!).
contendly this family lived! They
$rotijfifry and no sacrifice, even death
ї*§& young group have decided' '^t8^Q;wajf too great.for them.to make
We wondered and wondered 'why.
had everything- their heart could
But- now we. .know. No longer-does
to call their branch, which has re .""tt^lt^lieialf. He then named, some
desire. But alas! even in the Gar
he
join
the
boys
for
a.
glass
of
beer.
ceived U.N-.A\. charter number 391,
typlcaf^ypung Ukrainian Nationalist
den of Eden pain and sorrow, found
Now he's drinking only sodas! Ofs
t h e ' ^ r a i n i a n - Social. Club." Its
heroes whor, had given- their lives in
an entrance and a resting place,
all things!
No wonder the K"y'
' oft^cers .am-Alexander Cjmimings
order that'the cause of Ukrainian
and so it was with • their little
getting so subdued!
national freedom might advance/ Flnal((Діотуіа), president;. Cathryn Steparadise.
f 'F ? ? ? ? •
sjupessed, that Ukrainian NaUon;^W,- financial" seifreta^^^'James/ ly^he
a
A local girl's club is after us to
Stella had been a member of -the
^ m Ц jfiiircly a product of centuries.Xgnathis .Matkowski, treasureari^y:
pick out an 'Oomph Girl' at their
B.V.M Sodajity for ten years, en
Already plans- have- been made* rold^UkrCmllu^.bJstorical traditions and
-shindig
in
a
few
weeks.
'
In
other
даІЩ^РяЙгШ^
connections whatjoying the pleasures of blessed
• to assure а Допд, andf eventful, ex
words we're' invited to make a life
soever with! any foreign "isms."
friendships. In May, 1939, the
istence for- the new- societyJ A Щ>*/Ш. Stephen Jarema raised, a point long enemy of every girl there,, ex
members had chosen her to crown
cepting, of course,, the. wiunah. Luck
7,xai>yement -is under ,.wa»'to. enroll
of,order when he asked to have ail dis
the Blessed Mother, an honor every
ily we have, another .engagement for
•іаЦ of " £ h e s t ^ V Ukrainian college
cussion on Ukrainian Nationalism
member is hoping to be worthy of
that night. But just in case.. .What
• i ^ J H ^ ^ i i J ^ r e J l B P ^ i ^ O T ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ stopped, claiming that . the League
some day. Her-heart must-have
is 'oomph'? Jiow many 'oomphs'
Constitution forbids political discus
r, b&ve set; loU- a s their,; membership
make an 'oomph girl'?
And how
been-filled with exalted happiness
...goal. .-.Alt persons concerned with: sions. УЗ& He declared, he did not
is 'oomph' measured? With a tapewhen'- she was- placing the crown
care., what sort of a governkieiu ruled
" і$"a'; Nbty chjb; hjave corJEldence • that .jt.
measure?
Or.
just
with
the,
eye?
Do
upon the 1 Head of Our Blessed
free Ukraine, so .long, as she was
} it: ^ І г Ь е д е т е г а д : influential; part free.
.уоц know, dear readers? If so,.-help 1
Thisjansw
a
<ry
of
"Shame"
Lady.
In June, 1939. the members
•• 1°% Chester's; Ukrainian: Ufa. '
'Ramblings of a Word Hunter,' you
from one of the guests present, Mr.
elected her President of the.-Sodaltool
Miroslav Sichinsky, President of the
ity. The highest honors every, mem
J | k . T h e U.N.A. Convention
S5SS5J555SS , ,• • SS55Sj55SSSSSSS
Ukrainian Workingmen's Association.
ber earnestly, desires-were bestowed
Chairman
Piznak
pointed
out
that.
Mr.
RAH I RAH! RAH I
Once every four years, the U.
upon her. But, alas! how: true it
Shchinsky,
Dr.
Alexander
Granovsky,
— N. A; has a convention. - These con
-is that the earth's sweetest joys
ZISS! BQQMl B A H ;
President of ODWU, ana Mr. Eugene
ventions are attended, by delegates- Lacbowitch, associate, editor, of "Sboare shortest in their stay.
*
- Everybody out for the UKRAINIAN
of U.N.A. branches, wT^o have pow bods,"' and any othet^gues^ who de
JAMBOREE sponsored by the United
Her
health
began
to
fail,
and
er to vote,_ help plan the future of
sired to speak would be given the
Ukrainian Youth Clubs: (Ukrainian
it shortly became obvious that she
. the- organization,* make necessary opportunity' to do so if the Con-'
Civic Center,
Ukrainian University
would soon be gone. B a y after
changes, in the By-Laws^ incorpo . vention so desired. By a vote, howSociety, Ukrainian"' Youth Chorus,.
day passed away, but brought nj>
Ukrainian Folk Dance Circle,) SUN
rate useful ideas into, the present . ever, the Convention decided not to
relief- to the sufferer. Slowly but
hear any guests from the older ge
DAY, NOVEMBER 26, |939. at the
. systems, and ; discuss the business
surely and steadily, she approached
International Inatitute, 341 E. 17 th
record of the four 'years, preceding, neration.
the land from, where no traveler
St., New York Щг: from S P. M., to
Ruling on Mr. Jarema's. point of
the convention* The • convention
ever, returns. On September 27,
There'll be a hilarious
order. Chairman Piznak declared thar" Midnight
usually;-4asts- an .entire w.eek, and
time
from
the
moment
you
come
in.
1939, the Angel of Death sum
he would allow the discussion on
'in that ""time practieaHyV.^every
Folk dancing and Square dances will
moned her to. join the happy
the.
subject•'
natter
oft.
Miss
Zadorosphase of the fraternal order's ac
be taught and done by all—waltzes—
ne's readingfrom Ukrainian-American
throng above. Her'life was brief,
tivities is brought'upi for discussion*
polkas—community
singing—choice
p/ess to, continue . If the Constitu
but it, was not bitter. She was
Unfortunately, ' only ' i n . r e c e n t
kowbasa
and
kapusta—borne
made
tion does provide as Mr. Jarema says
buried at St, Mary/S'-Cemetery,'
cakes and pies—cider and other
years h a v e t h e youthof- the»UjNiA.
ft
•
does,
•
he
declared,
-then
Ліг.
Ja
Fox Chase, Pa.
victuals to make your mouth water
been represented a^ ; the. j>onven-- rema's objection should have been
We, t h e ' members of Sodality,
—entertainment! Best of all come and
tiqns. _ A t the'bMt convention, which4 'made before Miss Zadorosne herself
did not realize or fully understand,
was- held in Washmgtogj&B. * C , Jjaa.sUrtedj .to- speak. .Furthermore, - cast your vote for .the King and!
•that she was gone,* never to return.
Queen of Hhe Evening. Who will it
•aboufc-fchree years ago,- вопю-^їиШу •he sald;^i.>Mague^,pl^Ufflibn, The
Our hearts were filled with ap
be? Unusual prizes for the winners.
were in attendance. Prior to that, 'Trend,- bad- аГгеаау taken a definiteBetter come dressed In comfortable
prehension, and we cried in sym
stand on the subject of Ukrainian
^representations: were, few and' far
^ffittes,
so
'thai
you
can
whoop
Ц'-Mfc
Nationalism, and therefore the League
pathy with everyone else. .Jljhe
^>.^fcwaen. K But an.encouraging pic-. • Convention should be given an, opwith us when we go to town in the
death of Stella was the one dread
-;$$[&. is presented for the 1941 con-: . pbrtuaity. of going on record whether
Ukrainian Jamboree. Oh yes, all this
ful sorrow of all her churns, How
for- only. 35 *. -'"H&jU-j
>
• .yention, and there.'is every.raasoh ^mL.ln favor of that stand or not. .
vividly did the incidents of that
' *°- believe that, there, will be an un ЬйТЙг. David Cbmelyk of Philadelpbia
ir 1 1 Д Д Д И Я
funeral imprint themselves upon
declared that Miss Zadorosne was in
usual!^' large тоиШ delegation.
our memory. Even the most in
NEW YORK CITY ,
consistent in her admission that Ukra
'- This i s a result ortfie-U.NJL, youth
considerable events of that sad day
The
Ukrainian
Civic
Center
of
New
inian
Nationalism
was
democraticallym o v e m e n t ^ . the formation of••
are* a s distinctly-photographed-in
York
CHy
is
planning
to
hold'a
PLAYInspired
and
in
her
charges
that
it.
• many new youth branches—which
our minds as though, they occurred
and. DANCE on. JArtUARY- 21, 11*40
is. founded on foreign ideologies, such
h a s spread over much territory, in
and а УАЬЕЛТШЕ DANCE од RES»Uas those of the Nazis and the Fascists.
vbut yesterday. We felt the sorrow
,reoent. years. With about 50 of
ARY: 1%,, ІЦ4Л. Will other groups
so keenly that we can still bring to
Mr. Chmelyk- further charged'Miss
ijjgucbj branches already in.existence, - Zadorosne,
please cooperate and keep these dates,
mind a vivid recollection of it.
as editor of the Trend,,
,,ancL others,,.being organized-even
In mind when planning their programs.
w.itb. introducing .grave discord among
It was men for the- first-time
as this is being; written, It „can be. .Ukrainian- Ameri can, you,^ h by. І In (ng All others—you might as well put
when the. coffin was. lowered into
these
dates
down
in
your
new.
1940'
-"fely^saAd. that ..the 1 Щ СОДУЄЛГ
herself up with one Ukrainian political
the earth, pn her twentieth* birth
date book, for you wouldn't want to
fwmr ML will go on record
as a new
group in America and attacking
day, that the members began to
miss, the good time' to be had at both,
another.
*Ш..Щ
•л chapter In- Ш С £ . Г history:'. vvThe
realize that she was separated,
of these events. Details later.
Miss. Zadorosne replied by stating
ЩЩ^Щ&?о\хіЬЩ^$
from us. How our hearts throbbed
• • According to, the existing- By* -tba,t originally Ukrainian Nationalism
in agony. I She was sleeping the
..Laws of the.- U.N.A.,, however, a .}Vasv democratic but lately. In her
cers. In May,, *938 he was. assas
last long sleep.
opinion,, it had become authoritarian.
:.branch., must.,Jiave 25> members -Sfle-'deniedf^iillylng
sinated
by
a
Moscow~"agent
in
Rotter
herself with any
Upon her family the loss seemed
3 (adult), .in .order to.be ina.position
dam.
Soon
thereafter
Colonel
Andrew
particular political' group and de
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